Ultrafast Shock-Induced Reactions in Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate Thin Films.
The chemical and physical processes involved in the shock-to-detonation transition of energetic solids are not fully understood due to difficulties in probing the fast dynamics involved in initiation. Here, we employ shock interferometry experiments with sub-20-ps time resolution to study highly textured (110) pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) thin films during the early stages of shock compression using ultrafast laser-driven shock wave methods. We observe evidence of rapid exothermic chemical reactions in the PETN thin films for interface particle velocities above ∼1.05 km/s as indicated by shock velocities and pressures well above the unreacted Hugoniot. The time scale of our experiment suggests that exothermic reactions begin less than 50 ps behind the shock front for these high-density PETN thin films. Thermochemical calculations for partially reacted Hugoniots also support this interpretation. The experimentally observed time scale of reactivity could be used to narrow possible initiation mechanisms.